Greetings from Kansas City
Explore the possibilities  engage - educate - excite

2015 GREAT PLAINS REGIONAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 13-16  OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT

TOPIC IDEAS:
strategic sourcing
eProcurement best practices
electronic bidding
the same commodity…new ways to do business
contract basics
uniform guidance
procurement & payables
bid evaluations
finding efficiencies
ethics
talent management
technology cost containment
integrating new technologies into the workplace

SUBMISSIONS SHOULD INCLUDE:
*presentation title
*names and affiliations of all anticipated speakers
*presentation summary (100-words max)
*email submissions to sara.luther@unl.edu
*submissions are due May 29th

Presenters will receive a single day meeting registration. A $90 value!

CALL FOR PROGRAMS
*email submissions to sara.luther@unl.edu

Hold a session on your own, or with a team. Looking for someone to present with......we can match you up.

submissions are due by May 29th, 2015

BE A PRESENTER OR WORKSHOP LEADER AT THE NEXT REGIONAL MEETING
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